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A SHO~T SUMMA~Y OF THE Tq~I~. 

~he first ra11road connecttng t~e two cities of Balti

more, 14d. and Washington, D C. was thA Baltimol"'e Ann Ohio The 

. planters of the lower counties of Ma~ylan" early rea l ized the 

great necessi ty of a rall""oad thl"'ouah Southern Marylana '~r~ic~ 

, would afford them tra~sportatlon to these two great commercial 

centers. The Balt~~ore and Ohio refuRed to listen to t~elr pleas 

and the natives desiring S I.lC~ a road were forced to orga l1 1ze into 

a stonk ~omnany. After a tremendouR amount of work they were 

tormed into a ~ompany known as the Baltimore and Potoman ~a1lro~d 

Co~pany~ This organlz~tion was granted a c~arter in 1853 for th~ 

eonatruotion of a. railroad from Bal timore, Md. to the Potoma~ ' 

R1vA~ b~,,-:,.een Liverpool Point and t!1e outh of qt. Mary'A ~1ver. 

Under thA terms of the Oharter pe~miRAion waB given for 

the eonstru~tion of branches not exceeding twenty miles in length. 

The distance from Bowie, Md. to Washington, D . ~. ~. s only eIghteen 

miles, so the railroad, as orl~ina.lly built, consisted o~ t~e main 

line from Baltimore to Pope's r!reek, a distance of seventy":thl"'ee 

miles, and the" branch" from Bowie to Washington. The road was 

placed in service between Baltimore a.nd Washington in July 1872, 

but the ~aln line from Bow1e to Pope's r.reek was not opened to 

traffic until the following year. 

The Pennsylvania Ratlroad C011'lpany had been seeking for 

many years an independent rOI..tte to ?a 1 t1rnore, Washingt0 n and the 

~outh. The Baltirnore and Oh10 by their lack of cooperatlon un

wittingly aided the Pennsylvania in their efforts. As a result 
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the Pennsylvania Railroad r.ompany beca Tl e t he rea l power be~ind 

the Balti~ore and Poto~ac Railro3d r.o~ pan y, but it wa s not until 

Nove~ ber 1, 1902 that it as s u~ ~d entire ' control of the l a tter 

company. The advent of t he motor truck was a prime f gctor 1n t~e 

decline of t~e business enjoyed by t h is road, but i t i s s til l op

erating at a p~ofit to-day. 
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THE HISTORY AND ~O,JST~UCTION OF THE POPE'S CREEK .. 
BRAN~H OF THE PRNNS YLVANIA Rl\ ILRO·AD ~ 

INTRQnU~TION . 

Perhaps in no other industry 1s t~e romance and daring 

of the great engineering profession so magnificently de~onstrated 

as in the far reaching Aphere ot rail~oading. Here the phyA1~al 

attrib~s of brawn and muscle have played a coordinated part with 

v1s10n, courage, and ambition which together have accomplIshed 

feats never before witnessed in the history of the world. ~~ogresA 

and expansion have ridden 'hand 'n h3nd over the tho~sands of miles 

of iron roads laid down by the countless millions of men whose de

voted lives changed dreams tnto reality. To-day, when many are 

predicting the fading of the gl,ories that once belonged to the 

railroads, it 1s only fair that we pause a moment wh1le we prepare 

a retrospect of those early conditions and problems which formed 

the beginning of so vast an industry. 

Near the University of Maryland is located ~ compqra

tively short branch of a great r3tlroad system around which is 

entwined a glorious history. No better example of the met~ods, and 

even tricks, employed by the various compa.nies in their remarkable 

expansion could be found. Let us trqce, t~erefore, t~e evolution 

of what is now known as the ItPone's Creek Branch of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad" • 

RAILRO.~D S4'ttVICE B~T'~~~N WJ\SqINGTON AND BI\LTI '. OttE 

IN TqE 50'S. 

Prior to the year 1850, and for sever3l ye8rs later, the 
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f3alti~ore :nd Ohio Ra ilroad 'fas the only company ever to o'7n, 

operat~, and maintain a railroad between t~e two flourishing 
-+h. 'I~ 

cities of Washington, D.~ , and Bq lti~ore, Md. Indeed, th~1P 

d 
han ome monopoly proved so rich financially that in their endeav

() 

ors to hold it the Baltimore and Ohio unwittingly fo l lowed an 

over zealous course which ultimately destroyed their monopoly and 

and permitted another system to establibh t~~nsportB tion facilities 

between t~e two cities. 

Even bef0re its line W88 completed between Harrisburg, 

1'a. and Pi ttsb'Jrgh, Fa. the Pennsylvania Ra tlroad Com pAn y was 

looking forward to carrying to Baltimore and the South the trade 

r~om the west which waS naturally du there, and made every possi-

ble effort in t~at direction with the Sus~~e~anna Railroad and 1ts 

successor, the Nort~ern Central Railway Company_ But nothing of a 

~atisfac tory n~ture could be accomplished until the latter company 

had passed into the control of the Pennsylvania. When the Pennsyl

vania ~~11~oa~ gained the control of the Northern Centr8l Railway 

a very satisfactory connection wit~ the business interests of 

Baltimore was secured. However, since 3cce88 to the Nntional Capi-

tal was via the Washington Branch of the Baltimore 9nd Ohio Rail

road, and the manqgemen t of the .l8tter unfriendly, a for~idable 

barrier was presented to future progress in a southerly direction 

THE BAL'lIJlORE AND OaIO RA ILHOAD HEFUJ.23 TO COOPB ATE 

ITH THE NORTHERN C~NTRAL RA!LWAY. 
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It was at this time t~at the Balti~ore and Ohio Railroad 

oommitted a series of errors whioh finally destroyed the1~ monopoly 

between Baltimore and Was~ington and caused the competitive system 

to be introduced between two g.reqt co"Upantes for the '2ontrol of the 

transportation businesJ of the South. Inste3d of cooper9ting with 

the Northern Central Railway, later controlled by the Pennsylvania 

Railroad nompsny, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ~o~pany adopted 

an arb1trary course re13ttve to the interchange of travel and traffic, 

and threw all kinds of obst~ cles in t~e way of the Northern Central 

transaoting business with Washington City. 

"It refused to sell through tickets, or check baggage 

thr-ough from there (Washington): to points on or via Northern Cen-

tral, or to accept such golng thru, and so arranged its schedules 

that connections were rendered unc~rtaln. It msde r ates of freight 

on the latterts traffic that were really prohibitory. To overcome 

to some degree the annoyance their patrons were put to, the North-

ern Centr9.1 management arranged, ae their southbound tralns approach-
+heiy-

ad B~lt1~ore, to hand ~ passengers destined to Washington, ~nd 

who held through tickets, a small envelope containing cash suffioient 

to pay for their transfer through Baltl~ore, and to purchase a local 

Baltimore and Ohio ticket to W9shington. The envelope contained 

also an explanation why the company and the passengers were put to 

this trouble .ft 

Naturally, a policy of this nature caused the Pennsylvania 

Railroad to seek a new snd independent route to Washington and the 
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qouth. Several other factors aided the company in their project 

among which were the tightening chains of a railroad autocr3cy 

which were beginning to be felt by Bqlti~ore, and the necessity 

for a railroad through Sout~ern Ma ry1 3nd which would enable the 

people to reach the cities of Washington and 3altimore with their 

products. 

A RAILROAD THROUGH SOUTHERN MARYLAND IS PROPOSED . 

The plan ters of the l ower counties of Maryl~nd) ~nd 

especially those of Prince George's, were particularly a.nxiou~ 

to have constructed a railroad which would connect B~ltimore on 

thQ north and the Potomac River on the south Sentiment for this 

construction was so strong that a movement WRS started for the 

purpose of organizing a stock company which would m.ake such a 

project possible. Among the earliest and most zealous advocstes 

of the enterprise were Colonel ~illiam D Bowie, Robert Bowie, of 

r.edar Sill, and General T. F. Bowie. Mr Robert Bowie Wq S perhaps 

the ~ost active of this group. He traveled through the lower 

counties making speeches, atten~ing meetingA, and in every possible 

way presenting inducements which would i~terest men of means in the 

scheme. He was ably assisted by Walter W. W. Bowie, whose elo

quent speec~es and" gifted pen (hiB nom de plume was ft Fa tuxent 

Plante~t) contributed no li t tle to t~e e~rlier success of the or

ganizers. AS a result of their efforts a stock company waS finally 

organized. At t~ls time General Thomas P. Bow e was the recognized 

leader of the Southern ~aryland bar, and he aided the newly formed 
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company by 'contributing h~s~legal experience and influence in the , 

halls of legtslation. The outgrowth of all this was the formation 

ot the Baltimore and Potomao Railroad r.ompany, two of whose char

ter members were Walter W. W. Bowie and Tho~as F. Bowie. Among the 

directors eleoted were Colonel William D. Bowie and his son, Oden 

Bowie. Tne last named, young, energetic, Bnd possessi~ g withal, 

sound judgement, was selected as president of the new road. 

The Civil ~ar followed almost immediately and neither 

money nor men to build the road could be obtained until peace aga in 

had settled over t1e distracted region. But President · owle hgd 

the company's interests at heart and upon t~e cess3tion of hostili 

ties again brought the project before the public. Oden Bowie fre* 

quently visited the capitalists of the north. He approached John 

W. Garrett, President of t~e Baltlmore and Ohio Railro d Company, 

but meet1ng with a cold reception from that 'official, .at t~e in 

stance of John B. Clark,. of Missouri, visited Oolonel Thomas A, 

S .ott, of the Pennsylvania Railroad ~ompany, whole alertness caused 

him to grasp the Situation, and led to his seeuring the control of 

the charter. Oden Bowie lived to see his pet scheme triumph be

yond his most sanguine expectations and the Board of Directors 

continued to elect him President of the Co~pany e9ch ye3r until 

his death in 1894. 

A CRAqTER FOR THE CONST~UCT!ON OF A RAIL~O~D FROM 

BAL~IMORE TO SOUTHE~N MABYLAND IS GRANTED. 
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Qn the sixth day of ~ May, 1n the year 1853, the Governor , 

of Maryland approved a charter' which authorized the construction 

of a railroAd from some eu1t~ble no1nt in or near the ~ity of 

Ba 1 t 1mo,re, and through or near Uppe r Ma r 1 boro and Port To ba cco to 

the Potom~c River between Liverpool Point and the mouth of St. 

Mary's River, and the right to construct branches not exceeding 

twenty mi les in length. It was the charter of which Oolonel Scott 

, later gS'ined control. Under the terms of the charter the road was 

to be commenced in six and finished in ten years, with a capital 

stock fixed at ,1,000,000. Before t~e incorporation of the com

pany could become effe~t1.ve, the charter provided tha t 2500 shares 

had to be subscribed for. The time limit for secur1.ng the enabling 

subscriptions was set at five years from the time the Commissioners 

who were named' ,'in , the Act effected their 'organization. On March 

10, 1854, the Act was amended so that the c9pital W8S divided into 

2000 shares at par value of $50 .00 each, and m~de 1000 aq the nUM

ber of shares to be subs"ribed as the ~ondt1.:1.on preeedent to the 

1neor~ora.tlon or the eomnany. ' A furthe'r amendment, passed Mar~h 

la, 1856, provided for the co~mencement of the work to be made on 

or before March 10, 1860, and cO'11pleted 'vlthin four years ot that 

time. nn webruary 17, 1860, the ti~e limit W9S extended; the com

mencement to March 10, 1870, and completion to within tour years 

thereafter. 

The distance from Balti~ore to Pope's Creek 1s about 

seventy-three ~lles ; the distance from Bowie to ~ashington i~ 
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~bout eigh~een miles. Thus, when t~e con s truction of t~is road 

was begun in 1868 by the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Company~ 

th railroad was belng built to Pope' s Creek and 'a "branch" eighteen 

miles long was being constructed from Bowie to Washington . So it 

is seen from this that what is now part of the ~a in l~ne of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad between Bowte and ~ashington was originally 

built as a "branc~' of the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad. On 

July 2, 1872, the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad W3 S, with the ex

ception of the tunnel in Balttrnore, completed a.nd placed in service 

between the l~tter city and washington. The tunnel wa s not com

pleted and opened for traffic until June 29, 1873, at which tlm$ 

the road r~om , Bow1e to Pope's Creek, a dists nce of 3bout forty

eight miles, was also completed and placed in operation. 

THE PSNNSYLVANIA RAILqOAD SEEKS CONTq.OL OF T1"-IE 

BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC RA ILROAD. 

Thus far 1n the history of the development of the 

Pope's Creek Railwa.y it has been emphasized that the Penns ylvqnia 

Railroad was the power behind the organi z9 tion Then followed a 

long series of mergers and stock manipul!,tion9 which Some thirty 

years later gave undisputed control to t 'je Pennsylvania Rail

road of a right-of-way fro~ Wa sh tn ~ ton to Phil adelphia via Balti-
I 

more. In 1873, the year in which the road from Bowie to Pope's 

nreek was opened to traffic, the Pernsylv3nia Qa1lroad Company 

was the owner of 36,572 sh9res of t he Capital Stoc k of the Balti-
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~bout elgh~een miles. Thus, when t~e con s truction of this road 

was begun in 1868 by the Baltimore and Potomac Rgl1road Company, 

the railroa.d was betng built to Pope' s Creek snda "branch" eighteen 

miles long was being constructed from Bowie to Washington . So it 

is seen from this that what is now part of the ~a in line of the 

Pennsylvania Ra.ilroad between Bowie qnd 1V8shington was ortglnally 

built as a "branc~' of the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad. On 

July 2, 1872, the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad W3 S, with the ex

ception of the tunnel in Balttrnore, completed a.nd placed in serv1ce 

between the latte~ city and Washington. The tunnel wa s not com

pleted and opened for traff1c until June 29 J 1873, a t which tlm~ 

the road t~om · Bow1e to Pope's Creek, a dists nce of 9bout forty

eight ~iles, was also completed and placed in operation. 

THE PE~~NSYLVANIA RA IL~OAD SEEKS CONTq.OL OF Tr·IE 

BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC RAILROAD. 

Thus far 1n the h1story of the development of the 

Pope's Creek Railway it has been emphasized that the Penns ylv~ nla 

Railroad wa s the power behind the organi z3 tion Then followed a 

long series of mergers and stock man1pulat10nQ wh1ch Some thirty 

years later gave und1sputed control to t .1e Pennsylvania Rail

road of a right-or-way from Wa s~tn ~ton to Pbiladelphia v1a Balti-
I 

more. In 1873, the year 1n which the road from Bowie to Pope's 

nreek waS opened to traffic, the Penns ylv3nia Railroad Company 

was the owner of 36,572 sh3res of t~e Capital Stoc k of the Balt1-
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more and Potomac Railroad Company, which had cost it A876,880, 

and on which the committee placed a nominal value of 1.00 per 

shar. The entire receipts of that road 1n 1873 were, it wa S 

stated, only $381,536.73, and its net earnings ~69 ~ 93, so that 

for a number of years it could not be expected to do anything 

more than pay the interest on its A4,500,000 of 6% mortgage bonds. 

It was pointed out, at this ti~eJ that the entire business of th~ 

well established Baltimore and Ohio Railroad between Baltimor e 

and Washington had not reached 1500,000 in anyone year since the 

termination of the ~ivil War. It must be kept in mind that the 

figures for the earnings of the Baltimore and Poto~ac Railroad 

include the' entire system 'from Bal ti'11ore to Pope's Creek and the 

"branc~ from Bowie to Washington. Figu~es on the earnings for 

the present Pope's Creek Branch from Bowie to Pope's Creek re 

not available for this reason. It must be pointed out, however, 

that for many years the road from Bowie through Southern MarylRnd 

to Pope's Creek did a very profitable bURlness. 

This section of t2e state was devoted principally to 

the raising of toba~co, corn, wheat and fruits. Long freight 

tra1ns hauled tons of supplies to the stations along the way and 

returned heavily laden w1th' the rich produce of the planters. For 

many years this ,road furnished the only means of transport9tion 

for the natives to Baltimore and Washington, and in its heyday 

many aa ten passenger trains per day made t~e 48 mile run. It 

1s not a ~naztng, t~en, that the Pennsylvania Railroad wa s desirous 
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of obta1n1pg absolute control of th1s road. 

The total cost of the Ba lti~ore and Potom9C Ra ilroad 

wa s represented by the issue of sec ur i ties to the amount of 

#9,888,736, or over 4107,000 per mile 1ncluding the tunnel under 

the city of Baltimore canslsting of $3,503,900 of stoc l{, :~ 4,500, 

000 of bonds and a floating debt of #1,884,836. The Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company owned $1,82 8,600 of this stock and jointly 

guaranteed the bonds with the Northern Central Ra,ilwa.y ,",ompanys 

THE PENNSYLVANIA qAILROAD GA IJS CONTROL OF THE 

BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC RAILROAD. 

In March, 1901, a 33-1/3% allotment ot capital tock 

wai made by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at $60.00 per share, 

resulting in the addition of $50,500,800, par value, to the out

standing capital stock. This was t~e first time in the history 

of the company tha t it sold its stock at a premium, and it waa 

the largest issue it had made up to that time. The premium rea

lized amounted to over $10,000,000. The proceeds reeeived from 

this allot"Uent were used for t~e plJrpose of meeting maturing obli

gations , to prov ide capital for the construeti.on and equipment ex

pend i t ures on t~e company's lines, and for other proper corporate 

purposes. A portion of the proceeds from the foregoing sale of 

capital stock of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was used tor 

the purpose of acauiring the remaining stock in the Philadelp~ia , 

Wilmington and Balt1more Railroad Compgny not already owned by 
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~he rormer , ~ompany. It alre?dy held over 90~ . of its capital 

stock, and, in conjunction with the Northern Central Railroad 

~ompany, owned all the stock of the Baltimore and Potomac Rail

road Oompany. On November 1. lQ02, tn& Phl1ad Iphia, ilmington 

and Baltimore 'qa ilroad and the Baltimore and Pot'oraac Ra ilroad 

companies were merged and consolid3 ted into a corpo'ra tion known 

as the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington Railroad Company, 

thu placing under one ownership the 11ne between Philadelphia 

and Washington. Since the capital stock of this company was 

practically 'all owned by the PennAylvania ~al1road Company th~ 

long cherished independent route from Philadelphia to W-ahiDgton 

was r allzed · 

THE FRSSENT POPE'S CR~EK BRANCH OF THE 

PENNS YLVAHIA RA ILROAD. 

Thus far the events of the past have been chronologi

cally reported in order to clearly illustrate the gigantic part 

that the little railroad from Bowie to Pope's Creek has played in 

the expansion 6f the great Pennsylvania Railroad System. It is 

hard to realize, as one watches, the lone train that makes the 

trip each week day, that without the granting of the original char

ter to the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad ~ompany the Nation's 

Capital would be depr1.ved of the service of a great transportation 

company. 

To 89Y that the advent of the motor truck has decreased 
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the amount· of bus iness enj oyed "by the Pope's Creek Branch would 

be mini'T1izing the damage that has been done. In pIa ce of the 'sev

eral trains formerly operated over the road there is but one to-day_ 

It 1s a combination freight and passenger tra 1. n which travels to 

Pope's Creek 1n the morning and returns 1n the evening. Ten to 

fifteen freight cars 'with one combination passenger' and b3 gg,qge car 

pulled by a single locomotive is the average train operated at the 

present time. The tremendous amount of tobacco formerly hauled 

by the railroad has been entirely lost to t~e trucktng companies. 

In fa irne8 8 to the ra llroad company it mus t be ad'11 i tted tha t the 
(O;r 

present basis of ~-Ofl between the railroad and truck1ng 

agencies discriminates in favor of the latter. The railroads form 

the greatest individual group of taxpayers in the nation. They 

have built and maintqined their own private roads for years , yet, 

the trucking companies are allowed to oper~te over ro~d8 built by 

the taxes of the individual man. Little , if any, extra taxat10n 

is placed upon the var10us trucking agencies . For thi reaSon 

they are able to haul t~e producer's tobacco at a far lower rate 

than the railroad cou~d ever hope to attain. Until - th1s condit1on 

1s remedied the railroad w1ll never be able to regain one of its 

chief sources of revenue. 

Despite t~e decrease in business the road is still 

showing ~ net profit for its operation . The chief freight now 

hauled over the road consists al~ost entirely of farm ~ac~lnery, 

automobil~, and far~ s upplies w1th a small amount of food stuffs 



which the farmer of that ~rea are unable to grow. A mgil con

tract 1s still enjoyed by the company. 

Because of the schedule of operation used on the road 

no signal equipment is necessary_ All train operat'on is direct

ed by telep~one from Bowie. The road is divided into five blocks 

and at the principal station in each block the conductor phones 

to Bowie for his orders before proceeding. Under the terms of 

the charter the Pennsylvania Railroad must continue to maintain 

tr in service over the Popets Creek Branch as long as it continues 

service between Wash1ngton and Balti~ore, for 1n the eyes of the 

law this little branch is still the main line of the Pennsylv3nia 

Railroad. Although a track crew is employed whose job 1s to main

tain the track in good serviceable condition the present equip

ment 1s badly in need of repair. Several of the photographs 

accompany1ng this report will sUbstantiate that statement. 

The history of this little road 1s a clear explanation 

of the rise of the powerful railroad trusts. Indeed, problemA 

which closely parallel its own may be found present in other com

panies throughout the .country. Present cond1tions undoubtedly 

point to a decline in the prominence enjoyed by t~e 'railroads in 

the transportation industry but the glorious history entwining 

their rise and expansion will never be displaced. 
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TH~ BEGINNING OF TRE POPE'S CRE~K 
BRANCtI OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL.~OAD 
AT THE BOWIE JUNCTION. 

LOOKI3G SOUTH JUST OUTSIDE OF BOWIE· 

/ 



A SECTION OF THE ROAD gETWEEN BOWIE 
AND MARLBORO . NOTIC~ THE GRASS 
GROWING BETWEEN TS~ TI~S. 

( 

THE GR.~D~ C~OSSING AT MARLBO~O. 
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AN OLD TqESTLE NEAR THE ~ARLBO~O 
STAT I ON. 

LOOKING NORTH FqOM TH~ TR~STLE. 
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LOOKING NORTH AT THE MARLBORO STATION 
SHOWING THE GRADE-CROSSING. 

THE ST~f\TION AT M..t\RLBORO. 



,) 
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THE SWITCHING ARRANGEMENT U3~D TO 
TURN THE LOCOMOTIVE AT POPE'~ 

CREEK. 

LOOKING NORTH FROM TgE POPE'S 
CRE~K tt YA RD" • 



THE STATION AT POP~'S GR~EK. 

( 

n THZ END OF THE LIN~. THg POTOMAC 
RIVER IS SEEN IN THE FOREGROUND. 

If 



( 

THE STATION AT LA PLATA. 

LOOKING SOUTg FROM Tq~ LA PLATA 
STATION. 
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AN OLD WATER TOWER AT COX. 
THIS STATION IS BETWE~N LA 
PLATA AND POPE'S ~REEK. 

THE STATION AT COX, SHOWING THE 
WAT~R TOWER I N THE DISTA.3CE. 



POPE'S CREEK BRANCH 
518t 
Week· Mites 
days 

H 

AM 
7 35 
810 

7 45 
f 8 06 

Leave Arrive 
_.Baltimore, Md. (Penna. :::>ta.) __ . 
Ar. ___ ........ Bowie, Md._ .......... Lv. 

518:.! 
Week· 
days 

H 

PM 
5 10 
434 

Lv._.Wash •• D. C. (Un. Sta.) __ Ar. 500 
Ar. .. _ ........ Bowie' Md. __ .... _ ... Lv. f 4 40 

----. I-L-v-.-_~l._-.-_-... -_B--o-w-ie-,--M-d-.---.----.-... -A--r.- I 4 20 8 25 .0 
8 37 3.1 
8 48 6.2 

f 8 54 6.8 
f 9 01 10.0 

11.7 

9 25 13.8 
f 9 38 17.5 
f 9 48 20.3 
f 9 55 22.0 
10 20 25·0 

.......... _ ...... Collington, Md. ___ ... 4 10 

..... ~ ... _ ....... Mullikin. Md. __ ._ ...•.... _ 4 00 
............ _ ......... Hall. Md. ___ ..... __ . f 350 
.............. _._Lee1and, Md. ___ ._.. f 3 45 
................. _ ... Hill, Md .. ______ ... . 

...... _l __ l'1arlboro. Md. __ ..... . 

................... Croome. Md. _ . _-"-_ ... . 

._ .......•........ Duley. Md .. _____ .... . 

......... L .. Cheltenham. Md. _._ ...... . 
...... : ....•.. _Brandywine. Md. _ ....... . 

3 30 
f 3 01 
r 2 56 
f 2 51 

245 

flO 26 27.3 ... _ ••.•••.•••.• _Osborne, Md. ___ .. f 2 25 
flO 45 3I.I ...... _ ........... Waldorf. Md .... __ . __ ... f 2 17 
f11 10 34.0 ........ -.; .... White Plain. Md._._......... f 2 00 

f11 35 
III 40 
f11 54 
112 05 
12 10 
P· M 

38.8 ................... La Plata, Md. __ ._......... f 1 34 
40·5 _ ........•..•.. Port Tobacco. Md._. __ .. _ t 1 03 
43 4 _ .......• :.. .....•...... Cox. Md. .................... 12 55 
45.2 .....•..... -.• -•.•. Lothair. Md .. _ ....... _._.. f12 45 
48.7 ....... _ ..... Pope's Creek, Md. ---....... 12 30 

Arriv~ Leave PM 

Explanation of Characters. 

eStops week·days only. 

Stops only on signal or notice to 
Agent or Conductor to receive 
or discharge passengers. 

H Will not run Nov. 24, Dec. 26. 
Jan. 2 or Feb. 22. 

k Stops Saturdays only. 

Y Stops daily except Sundays and 
holidays . 

NB No Baggage Service. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad is 
not responsible for errors in time \ 
tables, nor for inconvenience or 
damage resulting from delayed trains I 
or failure to make connections. The 
schedules shown herein are subject 
to change without notice. 

The time from 12.01 A. M. to 12 
o·clock. noon. inclusive. is indicated 
by light.face type; from 12.01 P. M. 
to 12 o'clock, midnight, inclusive, 
by heavy-face type. 

THE !,RES E~TT SCHEDULE 
PLACED IN EFFECT 

OF TRAIN OP~RATION 
OCTOBE:R 30, 1932 • .,., 
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